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a b s t r a c t 

Induction of tumor cell senescence has become a promising strategy for anti-tumor 

immunotherapy, but fibrotic matrix severely blocks senescence inducers penetration and 

immune cells infiltration. Herein, we designed a cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs) 

triggered structure-transformable nano-assembly (HSD-P@V), which can directionally 

deliver valsartan (Val, CAFs regulator) and doxorubicin (DOX, senescence inducer) to the 

specific targets. In detail, DOX is conjugated with hyaluronic acid (HA) via diselenide bonds 

(Se-Se) to form HSD micelles, while CAFs-sensitive peptide is grafted onto the HSD to form 

a hydrophilic polymer, which is coated on Val nanocrystals (VNs) surface for improving the 

stability and achieving responsive release. Once arriving at tumor microenvironment and 

touching CAFs, HSD-P@V disintegrates into VNs and HSD micelles due to sensitive peptide 

detachment. VNs can degrade the extracellular matrix, leading to the enhanced penetration 

of HSD. HSD targets tumor cells, releases DOX to induce senescence, and recruits effector 

immune cells. Furthermore, senescent cells are cleared by the recruited immune cells to 

finish the integrated anti-tumor therapy. In vitro and in vivo results show that the nano- 

assembly remarkably inhibits tumor growth as well as lung metastasis, and extends tumor- 

bearing mice survival. This work provides a promising paradigm of programmed delivering 

multi-site nanomedicine for cancer immunotherapy. 
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. Introduction 

enescence is the permanent cell cycle inhibition when 

ells are subjected to damage or stress signals [ 1 ,2 ],
haracterized by the secretion of senescence-associated 

ecretory phenotype (SASP) [ 3 ,4 ]. Some SASP factors are 
nflammatory in nature and promote the recruitment 
nd infiltration of immune cells [5–9] . Moreover, SASP 
an upregulate the expression of addressin in vascular 
ndothelial cells to increase T cell adhesion and exosmosis,
esulting in significantly enhancing T cell number [10] .
n turn, it has been reported that SASP also drives the 
limination of senescent cells via natural killer (NK) cells- 
ediated immunosurveillance [ 11 ,12 ], which can circumvent 

he negative effects of residual senescent tumor cells on 

umor treatment [ 13 ,14 ]. Recently, it has been evident 
hat some tumor cells undergo senescence in response 
o chemotherapeutic drugs, such as doxorubicin (DOX) [15] ,
nd thus not only inhibit the proliferation of tumor cells but 
lso stimulate anti-tumor immune response [16] . 

Although induction of tumor cell senescence by non- 
ethal dose drug treatment has become a promising strategy,
ancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs) are still the barrier that 
mpedes the infiltration of drugs and immune cells [17–20] .
n addition, transforming growth factor- β (TGF- β) secreted 

y CAFs promotes the formation of immunosuppressive 
icroenvironment and inhibits the activity of immune cells 

21–23] . Huang et al. used particles to modify CAFs as 
n effective strategy for treating desmoplastic cancers and 

emodeling the microenvironment [24] . Shen et al. designed 

 hybrid nanozyme bomb to accelerate tumor penetration 

f drugs through resting reversal of CAFs, thereby improving 
umor suppression [25] . Therefore, combining tumor cell 
enescence induction and CAFs regulation has the potential to 
vercome the issues mentioned above and improve the anti- 
umor efficacy. 

It has been reported that valsartan (Val) can inactivate 
AFs [26] , reduce TGF- β secretion and downregulate collagen 

xpression [27] . Accordingly, we propose the therapeutic 
egimen of DOX and Val combination. However, Val is 
oorly water-soluble [28] , and common carriers, such as 
icroemulsion [29] and nanoparticles [30] , cannot totally 

olve the drug loading issues. Nanocrystals, known as 
pure drug particles”, present a superior perspective to 
ncrease the solubility and loading efficiency [31] . But they 
re inherently unstable, and poly (ethylene glycol) (PEG),
yaluronic acid (HA) and polydopamine are commonly 
oated on the surface to improve stability [ 32 ,33 ]. Among 
hem, HA with good biocompatibility, tumor targeting ability 
nd easy modification capability attracts our attention 

34] . Notably, Val mainly acts on CAFs, while DOX acts 
n tumor cells. The diverse location of targets requires a 
ierarchical drug co-delivery system to transport different 
rugs to specific sites. Some researchers have used cell 
icroparticles [17] or hybrid bionanosystems [35] to target 

elivery of CAFs modulators and tumor therapeutics.
owever, cumbersome preparation procedures, low drug 

oading and uncontrolled drug release encouraged us to seek 
n intelligent system that can locally release enough Val in 
umor microenvironment (TME), thus inhibiting CAFs activity,
nd then carry DOX to penetrate into the deep tumor cells,
nducing senescence. Recently, the multi-drug co-assembly 
elivery system has attracted much attention because of easy 
ynthesis, customizable modification and targeted release 
 36 ,37 ]. Nevertheless, achieving programmed and targeted 

elivery of multi-site drugs in one system remains a major 
hallenge. 

Fibroblast-activated protein- α (FAP- α), a protease 
pecifically expressed on the surface of CAFs, has been 

hown to cleave the amino acid sequence GPA [ 38 ,39 ].
herefore, FAP- α sensitive peptide (Ac-RQRQGPA-OH, Pep) 
as designed to achieve the CAFs-triggered release of Val.

urthermore, considering the aim of tumor cells targeting 
nd the redox environment within tumor cells, we utilized 

he HA that coated Val nanocrystals (VNs) to encapsulate 
OX via the linker of diselenide bond (Se-Se). As such, the 
ydrophobic SeSe-DOX was conjugated with the hydrophilic 
A chains to form amphiphilic HA-SeSe-DOX (HSD) polymer 
icelles. To retain the stabilizer function of HA-based 

olymer for VNs, the hydrophilic Pep was also grafted onto 

he HSD to form the hydrophilic HSD/Pep (HSD-P) polymer 
gain, which could wrap up VNs. Eventually, HSD-P@VNs 
HSD-P@V) was constructed for the co-delivery of Val and 

OX, and directionally distributed drugs to their specific 
argets. As mentioned above, we tailored the CAFs triggered 

tructure-transformable nano-assembly HSD-P@V. Once 
rriving at TME and touching CAFs, HSD-P@V was quickly 
isassociated through the FAP- α cleavage effect on Pep 

nd released VNs as well as self-assembled HSD polymer 
icelles. VNs regulated CAFs and depleted tumor stroma,

eading to the enhanced penetration of HSD. Meanwhile, HSD 

argeted and entered tumor cells, releasing DOX under tumor 
ntracellular microenvironment, inducing senescence and 

ecruiting effector immune cells. Finally, senescent tumor 
ells were cleared to finish the integrated anti-tumor therapy 
 Scheme 1 ). 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Materials 

alsartan (Val, purity > 98%), N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS),
icyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), 1-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)- 
-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC ·HCl) and selenium 

owder were purchased from Aladdin Reagent Co., Ltd.
Shanghai, China). Doxorubicin hydrochloride (DOX ·HCl) 
purity > 98%) and IR780 were obtained from Macklin 

shanghai, China). Ac-Arg-Gln-Arg-Gln-Gly-Pro-Ala-OH (Ac- 
QRQGPA-OH) was purchased from Taopu Biotechnology 
o., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Recombinant mouse fibroblast 
ctivation protein- α (FAP- α) was purchased from R&D 

YSTEM Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (USA). FITC conjugated 

nti-collagen I antibody, AF594 conjugated anti- α-SMA 

ntibody, Alexa Fluor®488 conjugated anti-mouse VCAM-1 
nd FITC conjugated anti-mouse FAP- α antibodies were 
btained from Bioss Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China).
enescence β-galactosidase staining kit was purchased from 

eyotime (Jiangsu, China). Nile red (NR, purity > 95%) was 
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Scheme 1 – Preparation and anti-tumor mechanism of HSD-P@V. (A) Schematic illustration for the preparation and 

transformation of HSD-P@V. Hydrophilic HSD-P polymer was coated on VNs surface to obtain HSD-P@V nano-assembly. 
HSD-P@V was quickly disassociated via the FAP- α cleavage effect on Pep and released VNs as well as HSD polymer micelles. 
(B) Anti-tumor immune mechanism of HSD-P@V. In response to FAP- α expressed on CAFs, the released VNs acted on CAFs, 
thus inactivating CAFs and reducing collagen expression. Dissociated HSD micelles carrying DOX penetrated into deep 

tumor to induce tumor cell senescence and activate anti-tumor immune response. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

purchased from Dalian Meilun Biological Technology Co.,
Ltd. (Liaoning, China). Mouse IL-15, IL-6, TNF- α and IFN- γ
ELISA kits were purchased from Dakewe Biotechnology
Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). Alexa Fluor®488 conjugated anti-
mouse CD3 (100204), Aleax-Flour®700 conjugated anti-mouse
CD4 (10430), PerCP/Cyanine5.5 conjugated anti-mouse CD8
(10418), Brilliant Violet 421TM conjugated anti-mouse Foxp3
(126419), Aleax-Flour®647 conjugated anti-mouse CD49b
(103511), PerCP/Cyanine5.5 conjugated anti-mouse CD11b
(101228), PE/Cyanine7 conjugated anti-mouse Gr-1 (108416)
and PerCP/Cyanine5.5 conjugated anti-mouse CD326 (118220)
were purchased from Biolegend. 
2.2. Preparation of 3,3′ -diselenodipropionic acid 

(DSeDPA) 

DSeDPA was synthesized according to a previously reported
method [40] . Briefly, selenium (790 mg) and NaBH4 (50 mg)
were dissolved in 2 M and 1 M NaOH of ice water, respectively.
NaBH4 solution was added dropwise to the selenium solution
and stirred at low temperature under a nitrogen atmosphere
until it completely faded. Then, the solution was heated
to 90 °C until it turned reddish brown. Afterward, 3-
chloropropionic acid solution (1.7 M) was prepared and the pH
of the solution was adjusted to ∼8 by Na2 CO3. The solution
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as added to the above solution and stirred overnight under 
 nitrogen atmosphere. The supernatant was collected, and 

he pH was adjusted to 3-4. The product was filtered, washed 

ith H2 O, recrystallized with ethyl acetate at 90 °C, and further 
ried under vacuum to yield DSeDPA as a light-yellow solid. 

.3. Preparation of DOX-SeSe-COOH 

OX ·HCl (17.4 mg) was dissolved in DMSO (2 ml), and 

riethylamine was added to get the desalted DOX. DSeDPA 

5.0 mg), DCC (3.7 mg), and NHS (2.1 mg) were dissolved 

n DMSO and stirred at room temperature for 2 h under 
 nitrogen atmosphere. Then, the desalted DOX was 
dded dropwise to the above solution and stirred at room 

emperature for 24 h in dark. After the reaction, the product 
as filtered with pre-cooled diethyl ether, washed with H2 O,

nd further dried under vacuum to yield DOX-SeSe-COOH. 

.4. Preparation of HA-NH2 

A (200 mg, 0.25 mM) was dissolved in N, N- 
imethylformamide (DMF) (20 ml), then EDC (520 mg, 2.7 mM) 
nd NHS (310 mg, 2.7 mM) were added into the solution, and 

tirred at room temperature for 2 h under nitrogen protection.
he solution was added slowly and dropwise to DMF (15 ml) 
olution containing ethylenediamine (1 ml) under ice bath 

nd stirred at room temperature for 12 h. The product was 
ltered, washed with acetone, followed by dialysis in a dialysis 
ag (MWCO: 3,500 Da) and further dried under vacuum to 
ield HA-NH2 . 

.5. Preparation of HSD 

OX-SeSe-COOH (20 mg) was dissolved in DMSO (2 ml), and 

DC and NHS were added. The mixture was stirred at room 

emperature for 2 h under a nitrogen atmosphere. HA-NH2 

20 mM) was added to the above solution and stirred at room 

emperature for 24 h. The product was filtered and washed 

ith acetone, followed by dialysis in a dialysis bag (MWCO: 
,500 Da). The solution was freeze-dried to give HSD. 

.6. Preparation of HSD-P 

c-RQRQGPA-OH (66 mg) was dissolved in DMF (5 ml). Then,
DC and NHS were added. The mixture was stirred at room 

emperature for 2 h under nitrogen protection. Then, HSD 

50 mg) was dissolved in DMF (5 ml), then the solution was 
dded to the above solution. The mixture was stirred at room 

emperature for 48 h. The product was filtered and washed 

ith acetone, followed by dialysis in a dialysis bag (MWCO: 
,500 Da). The solution was freeze-dried to give HSD-P. The 
reparation of HSD-D was the same as above. 

.7. Preparation of VNs 

al (10 mg) was dissolved in ethanol (1 ml), and the solution 

as added dropwise to Tween-80 (0.46 mM) under ultrasonic 
200 W, 10 min). The mixture solution was freeze-dried to 
btain VNs. 
β
.8. Preparation of HSD-P@V 

SD-P was added dropwise to the VNs solution, followed by 
ltrasound and dialysis in a dialysis bag (MWCO: 100 kDa).
he product was collected and freeze-dried to obtain 

SD-P@V. 

.9. Characterization 

 H NMR was measured using Bruker Advance 400. Fourier 
ransform infrared (FTIR) spectra were obtained by Nicolet 
s10 Infrared spectrometer (Thermo, USA). C, N and H 

ontent were analyzed by FlashSmart organic element 
nalyzer (Thermo, USA). The size and zeta potential of 
anoparticles were detected by Nano ZS Zetasizer (Zetasizer 
ano ZS-90, Malvern, UK). Transmission electron microscope 

TEM) images were obtained by Tecnai 20 (FEI, USA). The 
article concentration was measured by nanoparticle tracking 
nalyzer (NTA, NANO-ZS300, Malvern, UK). 

.10. In vitro evaluation for the FAP- α responsiveness of 
SD-P 

SD-D (4.0 mg) and HSD-P (4.0 mg) were dispersed in 

hosphate buffer (pH 6.8) (8 ml) containing FAP- α (1.6 mg) and 

ncubated at 37 °C for 40 min. The particle concentration was 
easured by NTA at 0 and 40 min. 

.11. The stability of HSD-P@V 

SD-P@V was dissolved in PBS (pH 7.4) with and without 10% 

erum and shaken at 100 rpm at 37 °C. Samples were taken at
ifferent times, then the particle size and zeta potential were 
easured. 

.12. Release properties of HSD-P@V 

SD-P@V containing Val (2 mg) and DOX (0.2 mg) was 
ispersed in different phosphate buffers (pH 7.4, pH 6.8, pH 

.0) with or without FAP - α in dialysis bag (MWCO: 3,500 Da) 
nd incubated for different times. The release of Val and DOX 

ere determined by UV spectrophotometer at 256 nm and 

81 nm, respectively. 

.13. Cell lines and cell culture 

urine breast cancer line (4T1) was acquired from Shanghai 
nstitute of Cells, Chinese Academy of Sciences. The cells were 
ultured in RPMI-1640 culture medium containing 10% fetal 
ovine serum (FBS) at 37 °C under 5% CO2 . Mouse embryonic 
broblast cells line (NIH-3T3) was derived from Wuhan 

unosai Life Technology Co., Ltd. The cells were cultured in 

ulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) containing 10% 

BS at 37 °C under 5% CO2 . 

.14. Induction of CAFs 

ccording to the method reported in the literature [41] , TGF- 
with a final concentration of 10 ng/ml was added into 
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detection. 
the medium of NIH-3T3 cells, and CAFs were obtained after
culturing at 37 °C under 5% CO2 for 12 h. 

2.15. In vitro construction of multicellular spheroids 
(MCSs) 

100 μl of 1% sterilized agarose solution was added to the
bottom of the 96-well plates. 4T1 and CAFs were mixed in a
ratio of 2:1 and inoculated into 96-well plates covered with
agarose at a density of 1 × 104 cells/well. After shaking at
200 rpm for 30 min, cells were incubated for 7 d to form
MCSs. 

2.16. In vitro regulation of extracellular matrix 

To investigate the ability of extracellular matrix regulation,
MCSs were collected and incubated with the medium
containing PBS, VNs, HSD, HSD-D@V, HSD-P@V (containing
5 μg/ml of Val and 0.5 μg/ml of DOX) for 72 h. Then, MCSs
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min and stained
with FITC conjugated anti-collagen I and AF594 conjugated
anti- α-SMA overnight at 4 °C. Finally, Hoechst33342 was added
and incubated for 15 min in the dark. MCSs were observed
by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM, Leica TCS SP8,
Germany). 

2.17. In vitro evaluation of drug penetration 

MCSs were collected and incubated with the medium
containing PBS, VNs, HSD, HSD-D@V, HSD-P@V (containing
5 μg/ml of Val and 0.5 μg/ml of DOX) for 72 h. After washing
with PBS, MCSs were incubated with NR, VNs/NR, HSD/NR,
HSD-D@V/NR and HSD-P@V/NR for 12 h and fixed with 4%
paraformaldehyde for 20 min. The images were scanned and
recorded using CLSM. 

2.18. Cells senescence assay 

4T1 cells (2 × 104 /well) were seeded into 24-well plates and
incubated overnight. Subsequently, cells were incubated with
the medium containing PBS, DOX, VNs, HSD, HSD-D@V, and
HSD-P@V (containing 5 μg/ml of Val and 0.5 μg/ml of DOX)
for 72 h and detected by Senescence β-galactosidase staining
kit. 

2.19. Cells migration and proliferation assay 

To evaluate the migration of 4T1 cells, the wound-healing
assay was constructed. 4T1 cells (3 × 105 /well) were seeded
into 6-well plates and cultured overnight. After incubating
with the medium containing PBS, DOX, VNs, HSD, HSD-D@V,
and HSD-P@V (containing 5 μg/ml of Val and 0.5 μg/ml of DOX)
for 72 h, 4T1 cells were scratched with 200 μl pipette tips
and treated with fresh medium. The cells were observed and
recorded at 0, 24 and 48 h by microscope. 

The cell proliferation of HSD-P@V was measured using
MTT assay. 4T1 cells (5 × 103 /well) were seeded in 96-well
plates and cultured for 24 h. Then, cells were incubated with
mediums containing different preparations for 72 h. Finally,
cells were incubated with 10 μl MTT (5 mg/ml) and measured
at 490 nm. 

2.20. Animal 

Female BALB/c mice (6–8 weeks, 18-20 g) were purchased
from SPF Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). All animal
procedures were performed in accordance with the Guidelines
for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of Zhengzhou
University. The animal laboratory’s accreditation number is
SCXK (YU) 2019-0004. 

2.21. In vivo biodistribution of HSD-P@V 

4T1 cells (1 × 106 ) suspended in PBS (100 μl) were
subcutaneously injected into the right flank of BALB/c mice.
Heparin (HP) was substituted for HA to synthesize PSD-P@V.
When the tumor volumes reached ∼100 mm3 , 4T1 tumor-
bearing mice were intravenously injected with IR780, PSD-
P@V/IR780, HSD-P@V/IR780 (IR780, 0.3 mg/kg). The mice were
imaged by FX PRO animal living imaging instrument at
different time points. After 48 h post-injection, the mice were
sacrificed, and main organs and tumor tissues were collected
to observe the drug distribution. 

2.22. In vivo cellular targetability 

4T1 tumor-bearing mice were intravenously injected with
PBS, HSD-D@V, HSD-P@V. Two d later, the 4T1 tumor-
bearing mice were injected with DOX/DiD, HSD-D@V/DiD
and HSD-P@V/DiD. Then, they were sacrificed 12 h after
injection. Tumor tissues were collected to prepare single-
cell suspension. Then, cell suspension was stained with
PerCP/Cyanine5.5 conjugated anti-mouse CD326 and FITC
conjugated anti-mouse FAP- α in the dark and detected by flow
cytometer (FACS Calibur, BD co., USA). 

2.23. In vivo permeability 

To evaluate the permeability of different preparations, 4T1
tumor-bearing mice were treated with DOX, HSD-D@V
and HZD-P@V. After 8 h, mice were sacrificed and tumor
tissues were collected. Then, frozen sections were prepared
and stained with AF594 conjugated anti-CD31 (Biolegend
co., 100712) overnight at 4 °C. After staining with DAPI for
15 min, images were captured by fluorescence microscopy
and quantitative analysis was performed via ImageJ
software. 

2.24. In vivo anti-tumor effect 

When the tumor volume reached ∼100 mm3 , tumor-
bearing mice were randomly divided into five groups
and intravenously injected with PBS, VNs, HSD, HSD-
D@V, HSD-P@V at an equivalent dose of DOX (1.5 mg/kg)
and Val (40 mg/kg). The body weight and tumor
volume of the mice were monitored every d. After the
administration, tumor tissues were collected for subsequent
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.25. Western blot analysis 

umor tissue fragments were prepared by homogenization 

nd lysed with RIPA buffer containing 1 mM 

henylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) and protease 
nhibitor mixture (1 ×) at 4 °C for 40 min. The protein 

amples of tumor tissues were obtained by centrifugation 

4 °C, 12,000 rpm, 15 min) and separated by 12% sodium 

odecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gels electrophoresis (SDS- 
AGE). Then, the protein on polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) 
embranes were incubated with anti-TGF- β (Bioss Co.,

s-0086R) and anti- α-SMA primary antibody (Bioss Co., bs- 
0196R) at 4 °C overnight and then incubated with secondary 
ntibody at room temperature for 1 h. Finally, the protein 

ands were observed by ECL reagent. 

.26. Immunofluorescence staining 

umor tissues were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h and 

araffin sections were prepared. Tumor slices were incubated 

ith collagen I, α-SMA primary antibody and Alexa Fluor®488 
nti-mouse VCAM-1 overnight at 4 °C, and the corresponding 
econdary antibodies were added at 37 °C for 1 h. Finally, the 
lices were stained with DAPI working solution and observed 

nder CLSM. 

.27. ELISA analysis of cytokine level 

he protein of tumor tissues was prepared according to 
he above steps. The concentrations of IL-15, IL-6, TNF- 

and IFN- γ in tumor samples were measured by ELISA 

its. 

.28. Flow cytometry analysis of immune cells 

he tumor tissues were cut into small slices and incubated 

ith RPMI-1640 culture medium (3 ml) lysate (containing 
.5 mg collagenase IV, 15 μl DNAase, and 300 μl trypsin-EDTA 

olution) at 37 °C for 40 min to prepare single-cell suspension.
he cells were stained with live/dead staining and incubated 

n ice for 30 min. For charactering CD8+ T cells, NK cells and 

DSCs, cells were stained with Aleax-Flour 488 conjugated 

nti-CD3, Aleax-Flour 700 conjugated anti-CD4, Percp/Cy5.5 
onjugated anti-CD8a, Aleax-Flour 647 conjugated anti- 
D49b, Percp/Cy5.5 conjugated anti-CD11b and PE/Cy7 
onjugated anti-Gr-1. For characterizing Tregs, cells were 
ermeabilized by True-NuclearTM Transcription Factor Buffer 
et (Biolegend co., 424401) and stained with BV421 conjugated 

nti-Foxp3. Finally, all samples were analyzed by flow 

ytometry. 

.29. Lung metastasis ananlysis 

n Day 30, the lungs of tumor-bearing mice were 
ollected, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h and 

mmersed in Bouin’s Fluid for 24 h. The number of 
etastatic nodules was counted, and lung tissues were 

mbedded into paraffin for hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) 
taining. 
.30. Safety evaluation 

fter administration, major organs of tumor-bearing mice 
ere collected and stained with H&E to evaluate systemic 

oxicity. In addition, blood samples were collected and 

valuated for changes in liver and kidney functions. 

.31. Statistical analysis 

ll data were obtained from at least three independent 
easurements ( n ≥ 3) and expressed as mean ± standard 

eviation (SD). The P value was calculated by one-tailed 

tudent’s t -test with GraphPad Prism 8 Software. Statistical 
ignificance was indicated as ∗P < 0.05, ∗∗P < 0.01, ∗∗∗P 
 0.001. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Synthesis and characterization of HSD-P 

SD-P was prepared by a multi-step amidation reaction,
nd the synthesis route was illustrated in Fig. 1 A. HA was 
minated with ethylenediamine to obtain HA-NH2 . Fourier 
ransform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy (Fig. S1A) showed 

he characteristic peak of C = O-NH (1664.46 cm−1 ) that 
elonged to HA-NH2 . 1 H NMR (Fig. S1B-S1C) also indicated 

he successful synthesis of HA-NH2 . To achieve responsive 
elease of DOX in tumor cells, Se-Se bond containing carboxyl 
3,3′ -diselanediyldipropanoic acid, DSeDPA) was introduced 

nto the structure of DOX. Then, DOX-SeSe was conjugated 

ith HA-NH2 to obtain HSD. The successful preparation of 
SeDPA, DOX-SeSe, and HSD were confirmed by 1 H NMR 

Fig. S2). Furthermore, TEM image ( Fig. 1 D) revealed that 
mphiphilic HSD could form uniformly spherical micelles of 
pproximately 200 nm in size. 

Pep was grafted with HSD to obtain hydrophilic HSD-P. 1 H 

MR result presented the characteristic peak of Pep ( Fig. 1 B).
fter HSD-P was incubated in PBS (pH 6.8) containing FAP- α

simulating TME), the characteristic peak of Pep disappeared 

 Fig. 1 C), and the contents of nitrogen, carbon and hydrogen 

ere significantly reduced compared with those of HSD-P 
Table S1). No nanoparticles were observed in TEM image 
or HSD-P ( Fig. 1 E), because the presence of Pep increased 

he proportion of hydrophilic chains in the HSD, resulting 
n the property changes from amphiphilic HSD micelles to 
ydrophilic HSD-P polymer. However, nanoparticles with size 
f ∼200 nm appeared again after incubation of HSD-P with 

BS (pH 6.8) containing FAP- α ( Fig. 1 F), which had a similar
orphology and size to HSD. The size and zeta potential of 
SD-P in the presence of FAP- α were also consistent with 

hose of HSD (Fig. S3). In addition, HSD/DP (HSD-D) (DP,
ragendo ∼Positive) (Fig. S4) without FAP- α responsiveness 
as synthesized as a control. 

Nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA) (Fig. S5) was utilized 

o further analyze the presence of particles. HSD-D was hardly 
etected, even with or without FAP- α treatment. On the 
ontrary, the particle number of HSD-P after FAP- α treatment 
as significantly increased, which was consistent with TEM 

esult. These results indicated that the cleavage of Pep by FAP- 
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Fig. 1 – Synthesis and characterization of HSD-P. (A) Synthetic scheme of HSD-P. (B) 1 H NMR spectrum of HSD-P. (C) 1 H NMR 

spectrum of HSD-P after incubation PBS (pH 6.8) containing FAP- α. (D-F) TEM images of HSD (D), HSD-P (E) and HSD-P after 
incubation in PBS (pH 6.8) containing FAP- α (F). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

α led to the structural recovery of amphiphilic HSD and self-
assembled into polymer micelles. 

3.2. Synthesis and characterization of HSD-P@V 

The synthesis and structure transformation of HSD-P@V was
shown in Fig. 2 A. VNs was firstly synthesized according to
the reported method [42] , and displayed uniform spherical
morphology with an average diameter of ∼150 nm ( Fig. 2 B).
X-ray diffraction (XRD) result ( Fig. 2 E) showed that compared
to Val powder, more single crystalline signal appeared in
VNs due to the regular crystal form. The crystal structure of
VNs was also demonstrated by a high-resolution TEM (HR-
TEM) image (Fig. S6). Subsequently, HSD-P was coated on the
surface of VNs by the nano-precipitation method [31] , and
finally, the regular core-shell nanosystem (HSD-P@V) with
size of ∼200 nm was formed ( Fig. 2 C). The loading efficiency
of Val and DOX was ∼57.28% and ∼2.14%, respectively. The
encapsulation rate of Val and DOX in HSD-P@V was ∼68.56%
and ∼41.2%, respectively. In addition, the prepared HSD-P@V
maintained high stability in PBS (pH 7.4) with and without
10% serum (Fig. S7). Moreover, the FAP- α responsiveness of
HSD-P@V was investigated through TEM and dynamic light
scattering (DLS) analysis. As shown in Fig. 2 D, both HSD
micelles and VNs were observed in TEM image after co-
incubation of HSD-P@V with FAP- α. DLS result (Fig. S8) showed
that the particle size and zeta potential of HSD-P@V decreased
after FAP- α incubation, which might be because there were
both HSD micelles and VNs in the solution after Pep response
to FAP- α. In addition, the particle size and zeta potential of the
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Fig. 2 – Characterization of HSD-P@V and in vitro evaluation on HSD and VNs. (A) Schematic illustration for the preparation 

and transformation of HSD-P@V. (B-D) TEM images of VNs (B), HSD-P@V (C) and HSD-P@V after incubation in PBS (pH 6.8) 
containing FAP- α (D). (E) XRD analysis of VNs and Val powder. (F) Val and (G) DOX release profiles under different conditions. 
Data are shown as the mean values ± SD ( n = 3). (H) Fluorescence distribution of collagen I and α-SMA in MCSs after 
incubation with different formulations for 72 h. (I) Fluorescence distribution of MCSs after incubation with NR, VNs/NR, 
HSD/NR, HSD-D@V/NR and HSD-P@V/NR for 12 h (MCSs in each group was pretreated with corresponding non-fluorescent 
labeling formulations for 72 h before co-incubation with NR labeling formulation). 

t
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α  

a
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wo kinds of nanoparticles were similar to that of HSD and 

Ns. 
Then, the responsive release behavior of HSD-P@V in vitro 

as evaluated. At 2 h, ∼ 80% of Val was released from HSD- 
@V in PBS (pH 6.8) containing FAP- α ( Fig. 2 F). In contrast, less
han 20% of Val was released at pH 7.4 or pH 6.8 without FAP-
. For DOX ( Fig. 2 G), the cumulative release rate reached 90%
t 48 h in PBS (pH 5.0) containing FAP- α and H2 O2 (simulating 
he redox environment in tumor cells), while there was rare 
iberation under other conditions. These results suggested 
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Fig. 3 – Cells senescence induction and proliferation inhibition of HSD-P@V in vitro . (A) The scheme for inducing tumor cell 
senescence. (B) Senescence analysis of 4T1 tumor cells treated with different formulations for 72 h by β-galactosidase 
staining. (C) Proliferation of 4T1 tumor cells treated with different formulations for different time. (D) Migration ability of 4T1 
tumor cells after treatment with different preparations for 72 h and (E) the corresponding semi-quantitative analysis by 

ImageJ software. Data are shown as the mean ± SD ( n = 3). ∗∗∗P < 0.001; ns, not significant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

that HSD-P@V could rapidly respond to FAP- α to release Val
in TME, and then release DOX in tumor cells, thus achieving
programmed drug release. 

3.3. Matrix regulation and penetration of HSD-P@V 

As the major component of TME, CAFs secreted collagen
Ⅰ , which constituted the dense extracellular matrix (ECM)
barrier and hindered the penetration of drugs as well as
immune cells. Therefore, we constructed MCSs to investigate
the matrix regulation ability of different preparations. As can
be seen in Fig. 2 H, compared with PBS and HSD, VNs could
significantly reduce the expression of collagen Ⅰ and α-SMA.
Furthermore, HSD-P@V showed a similar ability to VNs in
regulating ECM components, but HSD-D@V exhibited a weaker
capacity of suppressing collagen Ⅰ and α-SMA compared to
VNs and HSD-P@V. It was attributed to the responsiveness
of Pep to FAP- α on CAFs, thereby releasing VNs to degrade
the ECM. Considering that degradation of ECM can promote
drug penetration, we used nile red (NR) to label preparation
and evaluated their properties on MCSs. As expected, the
permeability was positively correlated with the ability of
matrix regulation. In Fig. 2 I, VNs and HSD-P@V still showed
strong red fluorescence signals when the MCSs depth reached
∼80 μm, while the red fluorescence of other groups became
weaker with the increase of MCSs depth due to the presence
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Fig. 4 – In vivo distribution and penetration of HSD-P@V. (A) In vivo fluorescence intensity of 4T1 tumor-bearing mice at 
different time points after intravenous injection of different formulations. (B) Ex vivo imaging of different formulations in 

major organs at 48 h post-injection. (C) Immunofluorescence analysis of DOX penetration: green fluorescence, tumor vessel; 
red fluorescence, DOX. (D) DOX fluorescence intensity profile with the distance from blood vessels increased in 

representative region (white rectangle). (E) Cellular uptake analysis of DOX and Val by 4T1 and CAFs after treatment with 

DOX/DiD, HSD-D@V/DiD and HSD-P@V/DiD for 12 h by flow cytometry. Data are shown as the mean ± SD ( n = 3). ∗P < 0.05, 
∗∗P < 0.01 and ∗∗∗P < 0.001. 
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f collagen. It indicated that collagen overexpressed in TME 
eriously impeded drug penetration. Fortunately, VNs were 
erified to effectively regulate CAFs, degrade collagen and 

reak down the dense physical barrier, thus promoting drug 
enetration into the deep tumor cells. 

.4. Cells senescence induction and proliferation 

nhibition in vitro 

nce reaching TME, HSD-P@V was expected to transform into 

SD micelles, which can target tumor cells and release DOX 

ntracellularly to induce tumor cell senescence. The scheme 
f inducing tumor cells senescence in vitro was described 

n Fig. 3 A. Since senescence-associated β-galactosidase (SA- 
-gal) is a classic marker of senescent cells [ 43 ,44 ], 4T1 
ells senescence was investigated by β-galactosidase staining 
it. As shown in Fig. 3 B and S9, compared to PBS and 

Ns groups, tumor cells treated with the preparations 
ontaining DOX overexpressed SA- β-gal. In addition, other 
ypical characteristics of senescence, such as cell enlargement 
nd nucleus depression [45] , were also observed. These results 
erified that HSD-P@V possessed perfect ability to induce 
umor cell senescence. 

It has been reported that the stagnant cell cycle of 
enescent tumor cells can prevent cell proliferation and 

igration [46] . Accordingly, the proliferation rate of tumor 
ells treated with different preparations was preliminarily 
stimated by methyl thiazolyl tetrazolium (MTT) assay. As 
hown in Fig. 3 C, tumor cells had nearly no proliferative 
apacity within 24 h after inducing tumor cell senescence, and 

here was negligible change even at 48 h. The migration ability 
f tumor cells was also investigated by cell scratch assay. As 
hown in Fig. 3 D-E, HSD-P@V significantly inhibited tumor cell 
igration at 48 h, which was consistent with the phenomenon 

f DOX group. Taken together, these results suggested the 
trong potential of HSD-P@V in anti-tumor therapy. 
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Fig. 5 – In vivo anti-tumor efficiency of HSD-P@V. (A) Schematic diagram of tumor inoculation and administration. (B) Relative 
tumor volume of 4T1 tumor-bearing mice after intravenous administration. Data are shown as the mean ± SD ( n = 6). (C) 
Images of tumor tissues and (D) tumor weight at the end of treatment. Data are shown as the mean ± SD ( n = 6). (E) The 
survival curves of 4T1 tumor-bearing mice treated by different formulations. Data are shown as the mean ± SD ( n = 9). (F) 
H&E and (G) TUNEL staining images of tumor tissues after the end of treatment. ∗P < 0.05, ∗∗P < 0.01 and ∗∗∗P < 0.001. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.5. In vivo distribution and penetration of HSD-P@V 

To evaluate the targeting ability of HSD-P@V in 4T1 tumor-
bearing mice, HSD-P@V was labeled with near-infrared
fluorescent dye IR780 to visualize biodistribution. Meanwhile,
heparin (HP)-SeSe-DOX/Pep@VNs (PSD-P@V) labeled with
IR780 (PSD-P@V/IR780) was synthesized as control. As shown
in Fig. 4 A, the fluorescence intensity of free IR780 rapidly
decreased with the extension of time . Although PSD-
P@V/IR780 displayed a fluorescence signal even at 48 h, it
was significantly weaker than that of HSD-P@V/IR780. This
was because HSD-P@V/IR780 possessed stronger targeting
ability via HA-CD44 mediated tumor cell endocytosis and
retention effect in tumor tissue. Ex vivo fluorescence imaging
results ( Fig. 4 B) further confirmed that HSD-P@V/IR780 mainly
remained in tumor sites rather than in other organs. Next,
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Fig. 6 – In vivo anti-tumor mechanism of HSD-P@V. (A) Expression of TGF- β and α-SMA in tumor tissues by western blotting 
and semi-quantitative analysis. (B) The expression of collagen I and α-SMA in tumor tissues by immunofluorescence. (C, D) 
Senescence β-galactosidase staining images of tumor tissues (C) after the second dose and (D) at the end of treatment. (E) 
The expression of VCAM-1 in tumor tissues by immunofluorescence. (F) ELISA analysis of IL-15, IL-6, TNF- α and IFN- γ after 
treatment. All data are shown as the mean ± SD ( n = 3). ∗P < 0.05, ∗∗P < 0.01 and ∗∗∗P < 0.001. 
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he penetration effect of HSD-P@V in tumor tissues was 
xploited for immunofluorescence analysis. It can be seen 

hat free DOX presented the weakest fluorescence signal due 
o its non-targetability and fast clearance property ( Fig. 4 C- 
 D). The fluorescent intensity of HSD-D@V was stronger 
ompared with that of free DOX but decreased remarkably 
ith increasing distance from blood vessels. It was worth 

oting that HSD-P@V still presented strong fluorescence at 
50 μm away from the blood vessels. This was probably 
ecause VNs, that were released quickly after Pep responded 

o FAP- α, could degrade the ECM, leading to the deep 

enetration of HSD micelles. 
Since VNs and DOX respectively acted on CAFs and 4T1 

ells, 1,1′ -dioctadecyl-3,3,3′ ,3′ -tetramethylindodicarbocya- 
ine,4-chlorobenzenesulfonate salt (DiD) was used to label 
Ns and the accumulation of HSD-P@V in these cells was 

urther evaluated by flow cytometry. As shown in Fig. 4 E,
39% and ∼42% of HSD-P@V was absorbed by 4T1 and CAFs,
espectively, which were significantly higher than those for 
OX and HSD-D@V groups. These results indicated that 
SD-P@V could effectively promote the uptake of drugs by 
AFs and tumor cells, laying the foundation for excellent 
nti-tumor effects. 

.6. In vivo anti-tumor efficiency of HSD-P@V 

ext, the anti-tumor effect was evaluated on 4T1 tumor- 
earing mice. When the tumor size reached ∼100 mm3 , mice 
ere randomly divided into 5 groups and treated according to 

he scheme ( Fig. 5 A). As shown in Fig. 5 B, HSD-P@V obviously
nhibited the tumor growth, and tumor inhibition rate was up 

o ∼62%. Although HSD-D@V also showed better inhibitory 
ffect than HSD, its tumor inhibition rate of ∼45% was still 
uch lower than that of HSD-P@V. It indicated that the 
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Fig. 7 – Change of immune cells in TME and anti-metastasis effect of HSD-P@V. (A) Relative quantification of CD8+ T cells, NK 

cells, Treg cells and MDSCs in tumor tissues. Data are shown as the mean ± SD ( n = 6). (B) Immunofluorescence staining of 
CD8+ T cells and NK cells in tumor tissues of each group. Data are shown as the mean values ± SD ( n = 3). (C) Representative 
photos of the lung tissues of sacrificed mice (left) and the calculated lung metastasis nodules of mice after various 
treatments (right). The red circles indicate metastatic nodules. (D) The H&E staining of lung tissue sections after various 
treatments. ∗P < 0.05, ∗∗P < 0.01 and ∗∗∗P < 0.001. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

structure transformation triggered by TME played a crucial
role in anti-tumor potency of HSD-P@V. Ex vivo tumor images
( Fig. 5 C) and tumor weight ( Fig. 5 D) results further confirmed
excellent anti-tumor efficacy of HSD-P@V. In addition, H&E
( Fig. 5 F) result presented a large area of nuclear pyknosis and
tumor cell necrosis after HSD-P@V treatment. The terminal
deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP-biotin nick end
labeling (TUNEL) ( Fig. 5 G) staining demonstrated the highest
tumor cells apoptosis rate of 45.43 ± 2.58% in HSD-P@V
group. Moreover, the survival rate of 4T1-bearing mice after
treatment was investigated. HSD-P@V treatment extended
mice survival (median survival 45 d) compared to other
groups, including PBS (21 d), VNs (23 d), HSD (27 d), and HSD-
D@V (35 d) ( Fig. 5 E). 

Biosafety is essential for the clinical application of
formulations. As can be seen in Fig. S10, no obvious body
weight changes in the mice were observed. H&E staining (Fig.
S11) showed no visible histological damage to major organs in
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ach group. The liver and kidney functions analysis (Fig. S12) 
howed that all indexes were within the normal range. These 
esults suggested that HSD-P@V possessed good biological 
afety. 

.7. In vivo anti-tumor mechanism of HSD-P@V 

o elucidate the underlying mechanism of HSD-P@V- 
ediated superior anti-tumor efficacy, western blotting 
as performed to analyze the expression of TGF- β and 

-SMA in tumor tissues. As shown in Fig. 6 A, HSD-P@V 

ownregulated TGF- β and α-SMA most significantly because 
t could efficiently accumulate in the tumor site and release 

ore VNs. Meanwhile, immunofluorescence staining 
esults showed that the expression of collagen Ⅰ and α- 
MA decreased by ∼7-fold and ∼9-fold after HSD-P@V 

reatment, respectively ( Fig. 6 B). These results suggested 

hat HSD-P@V treatment could remodel ECM by regulating 
AFs. 

Degradation of ECM promotes HSD micelles penetration,
nducing more DOX accumulation in tumor cells. Accordingly,
umor cell senescence induced by DOX in vivo was investigated 

y β-galactosidase staining. In Fig. 6 C, a large area of senescent 
umor cells appeared in tumor tissue after two doses of HSD- 
@V treatment, and senescence rate increased from ∼0.78% 

o ∼7.57%. Senescent tumor cells can secrete SASP factors 
 7 ,9 ], such as IL-15 and IL-6, to promote tumor inflammatory 

icroenvironment, which recruits NK and T cells to secrete 
NF- α and IFN- γ for enhancing anti-tumor effects [47–50] .
LISA results showed ( Fig. 6 F) that the expression levels 
f IL-15, IL-6, TNF- α and IFN- γ in HSD-P@V group were 
arkedly higher than those in other groups. In addition,

ASP factors also facilitated addressin expression in vascular 
ndothelial cells [51] , such as VCAM-1, which boosted the 
ecruitment and infiltration of immune cells. Based on this,
mmunofluorescence staining was performed to demonstrate 
he change of VCAM-1 after administration. As expected,
CAM-1 expression increased from ∼0.44% to ∼5.05% after 
SD-P@V treatment ( Fig. 6 E). In addition, we found that 
fter 5 doses, the area of senescent cells in the HSD-P@V 

roup decreased from ∼7.57% to ∼1.17%. This phenomenon 

as because the recruited NK cells were able to help 

liminate senescent tumor cells, which can effectively avoid 

he positive regulation of cell metastasis and angiogenesis 
y “stiff but no dead” senescent tumor cells ( Fig. 6 D). Taken 

ogether, transformable HSD-P@V can degrade tumor matrix,
romote immune factors release by inducing tumor cells 
enescence, and also facilitate immune cells to clear the 
enescent tumor cells to exert more powerful anti-tumor 
ffects. 

.8. Change of immune cells in TME and anti-metastasis 
ffect of HSD-P@V 

he changes of immune cells populations in TME were then 

nvestigated. The flow cytometry analysis (Fig. S13 and 7A) 
howed that the proportion of CD8+ T cells increased from 

10.6% to ∼39.8%, and NK cells increased from ∼1.01% 

o ∼5.76% after HSD-P@V treatment. On the contrary, the 
nfiltration of immunosuppressive regulatory T cells (Tregs) 
nd myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSC) dramatically 
ecreased especially in HSD-P@V group. Consistent with the 
esults, the immunofluorescence staining images ( Fig. 7 B) 
lso demonstrated that a large amount of CD8+ T cells and 

K cells infiltrated into tumor tissues in HSD-P@V group.
n addition, lung metastasis was detected after different 
reatments. As shown in Fig. 7 C-D, large amount of lung 

etastases foci was found in PBS, VNs, HSD and HSD-D@V 

roups, while the number of lung metastases in HSD-P@V 

roup was negligible. These results suggested that HSD-P@V 

emodeled the immunosuppressive microenvironment and 

liminated lung metastases. 

. Conclusion 

erein, we constructed a transformable nano-assembly HSD- 
@V to achieve the targeted and sequential release of CAFs 
egulator (Val) and senescence inducer (DOX) in CAFs and 

umor cells, respectively. The FAP- α−sensitive peptide helped 

o accomplish HSD-P@V structure transformation into VNs 
nd HSD micelles. Subsequently, Val inhibited CAFs activity,
nd promoted drug penetration as well as immune cells 
nfiltration. Furthermore, HSD micelles that transformed 

rom HSD-P@V penetrated into the tumor cells and induced 

enescence, thus recruiting immune cells and remodeling the 
mmunosuppressive microenvironment. In summary, HSD- 
@V can provoke a strong anti-tumor immune response,
radicate senescent tumor cells and inhibit tumor metastasis.
his work provides a promising strategy for enhancing 
nti-tumor immunotherapy by regulating the extracellular 
atrix and inducing tumor cell senescence. This system for 

ustomized responsive release of loaded multi-target drugs to 
egulate the TME needs to be further explored. 
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